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Dr. Murray awarded grant
To study pollution effects
the area of ozone pollution and .
the chemical processes that produce it. Ozone exists at a low
Dr. Robert Murray has been aconcentration intheairwebreathe.
warded a two-year grant from
Some natural sources of it are the
the National Science Foundation
ultra-violet rays of the sun and
and a three year grant from the
lightning. Ozone can also result
Environmental Protection Agency
from high voltage equipment, auto di rect ozone research at UMSL.
tos, electricity, or any combusOzone pollution is a primary contion process. Government experts
cern to both of these groups .
record 8 pphm (parts per hundAs a consultant to the Natiored million) in the air we breate
nal Academy of Sciences, Murray
as the amount of ozone that can
has done extensive research in
be harmful to particularly sensi tive people. A national goal among scientists is to have the level of ozone in the air considerably under 8 pphm and under
control by 1975.
As the concentration of ozone
increases in ' the air, the effects
on I ife
become progressive Iy worse . When ozone exists atthe
level of 10- 15 pphm, shortness of
breath and blurred vision wi II be
experienced; at ~O pphm, dizzi ness, nausea, and headache wi II
occur .
Unconsciousness is ' the
result of 40-50 pphm of ozone.
When the pphm nears 200 a person
may die'.
Dr. Murray regards the pollution situation here in St . Louis
as "serious." However, he observed that St. Louis was one of
the first cities
in the U. S. to
establish pollution control ordinances. Murray attributes part of
the pollution in St. Louis to the
where students wi II be able to casl
border location of the city. Because
their votes on the fall ballot , are
the pollution laws of Illinois differ
provided by the St. Louis ' Count)' from the ones in operation here,
Board of Election Commission- the weather can transfer pollution
ers and wi II be situated in 100 West from that area to this one . Hall of the J. C. Penney Building.
According to Ms. Jeanne O.
Deane, Area youth Specialist with
the UMSL Extension Division, the
objectives of the forum are fourfold: to provide an open non-partisan forum for older teenagers; to
define pol itical terms and answer
factual questions concerning the
pol itical process; to provide instruction and practice in use of the
On Oct. 9, 10, 11 and 12, elecvoting machines containing the fall
tions wi II be held forthose students
new to UMSL who want to become
ballot; and last, loprovidetheaudience with an opportunity to 'Quiz
Central Counci I representatives .
the Candidate: after pol itical canAll new students are el igible. One
didates have made a short presenrepresentative for Central Counci I
tation .
is electe.d for every' 500 students
All students are encouraged to
enrolled. Seven new represenparticipate in the various activities
tatives wi II be elected.
of the forum, which is being funded
Applications will be available
by the 7-Up Company and the Beaufrom Sept. 29 to Oct. 6 at the Inmont Foundation.
formation desk in the student union.
Voting will begin Monday evening"
Oct. 9, and end Thursday afternoon .
Poll ing places wi II be in the Student
Union and Business Educafion. All
new students are urged to take an
interest in Central Counci I and apply to members'\,ip.

by Judy Singler

Dr. Robert W. Murray
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Political forum involves
students and candidates
by Peggy 0' Connor
'Youth's Role in Politics - '72',
a pol itical forum sponsored by the
St. Louis County University of
Missouri Extension Center, the
Metropolitan Adult youth Forum,
and the UMSL Political SCience
Department, is scheduled for Friday, October 6, on the UMSL campus. The program wi II consist of
a panel of students asking questions of committeemen and committeewomen, plus a 'Quiz the
Candidate' portion where. vari-ous candidates tor the offices of
governor, lieutenant gove'rnor,
along with representatives from
the first second and third Congression~1 districts wi II be present. Also on the agenda is an oppaiunity to register to vote, and
a chance to practice vote onthe upcoming November ballot.
The first part of the politicspacked day, the panel of students
who will direct questions to the
cQmmittee-people, will begin at
- 9:30 a.m . There will be two Democratic and two Republican committee ' persons present. Repre senting Ward 21 and Ward 23 will
be Democrats Mr. BenjaminGoins
and Mrs. Robert Carpenter, respectively. The two Republicans
scheduled to appear are Ms .
Yvonne Mendenhall, the ViceChairman of the St. Louis County
Republ ican .Commission who is
also the Gravois Township representativ&, and Mr. Maurice Wein gart; the representative from the
Creve Coeur township, Mr. Terrance E. Jones, Chairman of the
UMSL Pol itical Science Department wi II act as moderator for this
part of the program.
The second portion of the forum,
Quiz the Candidate' will begin at
11 a.m. Scheduled to appear are:
Mr. Christopher (Kit) Bond, the
Republican candidate for Missouri
governor; his opponent, Mr. Ed- .
ward Dowd; Mr. Jack Schramm,
democratic candidate for L ieutenant Governor; Mr. William Clay,
the Democratic incumbentfrom the
first Congressional district and his
opponent, Republican RichardSunsch. Also expected are Mr. James
Symington Jr., the Democratic incumbent from the second Congressional district and his adversary,
Republ ican Jack Cooper. Mr.

Holtz, who is opposing Mrs. Lenore Sullivan, state senator, will
also be present.
Each candidate will first give a
short presentation to be followed by
questions from the audience. Various UMSL students wi II be handling the introductions of the speakers . Thomas F. Blain will introduce Mr. 'Kit' Bond, William Lester wi II handle the introductions
or Mr. Holtz; Mr. Sunsch, and Mr.
Cooper.
Dale
Cheswick wi II
present Mr. Dowd and Mr. Symington. Mr. Schramm will be introduced by Bill Sharp, .and Doug
Anders Will present Mr. Clay. MI;'.
Rick Blanton, Dean of Students,
wi,11 be in charge of this portion
which is designated to take place
on the hill overlooking the lake,
if good weather prevai Is.
The St. Louis County Commission of Voter Registration is expected to provide a trai ler on campus where 'students can regi ster if
they wish . The votinQ. machines

Dr. Murray feels that one answer to the problem is an increase
In government controls. The AI r
Pollution Warning and Alert Commission is one of these . Representatives of this commission inform .industries .of pollution law
VIOlations committed. They are
given a certain period of time
in which to take a recommended
course of action. If the industry
does not comply with the recommendation the government
wilt
take further action.
Dr. Murray bel ieves college stu?en.ts can 'play an Important part
In Improving the environment we
live in . The first step can be
taken here at the university by
learning about it. Students can
examine their cars for exhaust
problems and inspect the heating units in their homes. Re cycl ing projects provide another
opportunity for students to make
the world a better place to live
in.

Harmful defoliant
used by state

Not meaning to alarm any pregnant gi'rls, the state of Missouri,
along with many other states, officiay sanctions the use of the controversial defoliant, 2.4,5-T . In
experiments, 2.4,5- T has been
proven to be harmful to fetuses .
Two years ago, the Department
of Defense banned the use of 2.4,5T in Viet Nam, The reason given
was that 2.4,5- T was thought to
cause birth defects.
Since that time more extensive
, experiments have been done with
the chemical. In the September 25th
issue of Newsweek, ,one series of
experiments where pregnant mice
were exposed to 2.4,5- T was reported. The results were that 70%
of the offspring were bornwithabnormal ities . Other experiments
suggest that the danger was caused
not by 2.4,5- T, but by a contaminant called dioxin.
Although the strength of 2.4,5, - T
used in the States is less than that
used in Viet Nam, environmentalists argue that .even the tiniest
amount constitutes a danger .
Now, it seems, the use of the
controversial defol iant is widespread throughout quite a few
states . Restrictions on its use are
very few. It is even recommended
by the Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture as a method of improving grazing land for cattle.
Accordi ng to the St. Louis division of the state Conservation
Commission, most of the use of
2.4,5- T in Missouri is done on
private land and is used on comThe St. Louis Organization for ' bination with 2.4,-0, a weaker de-

News briefs

student election

--

women"s rights

Women's Rights is holding an open
planning meeting on October 4 at
8:00 p.m . in the· University City
Public Library.
This new civi I rights organiza tion of men and women is initiating action task forces to,>"ork on
projects not already undertaken by
other local groups . Its present
projects include : 1) the "Advocate Corps" -- a referral service
for people with sex discrimination
complai,nts, 2) an investigation of
sex discrimination in St. Louis
public schools, 3) attempts to improve credit practices as they
relate to women, and 4) an educational campaign against female
hygiene deodorant sprays .
The st. Louis Organization for
Women's Rights invites action-oriented men and women to attend the
October 4th meeting.
Fall means studying with the one you love.

fo~~:~

asked if it seemed rather

strange that a state department of
agriculture would sanction the use
of a chemical that has been proven
dangerous, Mr. Jim Rocca of the
Conservation Commission replied, ·
"Not necessari Iy," Mr. Rocca
pointed out that 2.4,5-T is - inexpensive brush controlle:
'nd
economics could have taken PI ecedence over safety in the sanction .
Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin is currently leading the
fight to have 2.4,5- T banned. In a
letter to Wi II iam Ruckelshaus, di rector of the Federal Environmental
Protection Agency, Nelson demanded an i m"mediate ban on 2.4,5T, saying, "It is hardly bel ievable
thai after the lessons of Vietnam
we would tolerate the same tactic
of defol iation to be used in our own
backyard . "

.-
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.Chancellor search begins
-

University of Missouri President C. Brice Ratchford announced Sept. 22, the names of an
eight-member advisory
committee to assist in the search
and screening process for
a
chancellor for the University's
St. Louis campus.
The committee will submit to
President Ratchford "no less than
four nor no more than ten" candi. dates considered qual ified for .t he
top administrative position on the
St. Louis campus . Dr. Ratchford
emphasized that all of the four to
- ten candidates must be qualified
for the chancellorship.
The committee includes:
Gregory Burns; a senior psychology mai~_fror:n St. Louis;
Beverly Williams,
a senior
business administration major
from St. Louis;

Charles W. Armbruster, associate professor ~nd chairman of
the Department of Chemistry;
Fred J. Thum in, professor of
psychology,
management
and
School of Business Administra tion;
Edwin H. Fedder, professor of
pol itical science and di rector of
the Center for International Stu dies;
Robert S. Sullivant, dean of the
Graduate School;
William Lee Franzen. dean of
and
the School of Education;
A. G. Unklesbay. University vice
president for administration.
A committee chairman will be
selected by the members later on.

hapJ)enings
Cinema
Monte Walsh
Monte Walsh is the st.ory .of a
tDUgh, brawling yet gentle cDwboy
WhD must face the fact that his
way .of life in the west is drawing
t.o a cl.ose. The Saturday Ji.eview
called it,". . . far mDre than just
a western . . . anextraDrdinarymDvie." Of Lee Marvin's rDle as
Walsh, · Rex Reed said he ". . . .
gives a perfDrmance .of dimensiDn
and subtlety. " Reed went .on to say
.of Marvin's CD-star that " Jeanne
MDreau is a real actress ." Directed by William Fraker.
Friday, Sept. 29 Saturday, Sept. 30
7:30 & 9:45 p.m :
8:00 p .m.
200, Lucas Hall .
50¢ with UMSL I. D.
Oliver Twist
Oliver Twist is the story .of the
rich adventures . and misadven- ,
tures .of a bastard bDY in LDndDn.
BDrn of unknDwn Parentage , Oliver
Twist is bandied about frDm
floor-scrubber . tD undertaker 's
apprentice and ends up in a lair
.of thieves.
M.onday, Oct. 2
2:40 & 8:00 p.m.
.
. J. C. Penney AuditDrium
nD admissiDn charge
A· Funny Thing Happened On The
Way to The Forum
Directed by Richard Lester,
starring ZerD MDstel , Phil Silvers, Buster KeatDn. This is an
.outlandish tale of a cDnniving slave
in ancient RDme, Zero MDstel,
WhD sees his way tD freedDm
thrDugh the SDn .of his .owners. He
promises t.o win the IDve .of Annette Andre, an inmate
the
h.ouse .of slave dealer Phil Silvers~

-m

ups

ALL VIVIT AR LENSES
30% OFF

VIVITAR
ELECTRONIC FLASHES

25% OFF
The Click Shop
10027 Bellefontaine Rd.
•

--

- - -.

-

-

--

Club 'Meetings
Spanish Club - Oct. 2, 2:30 p.m. ,
Rm. 217 Clark. EverYQne welcome.
Christian Scientist OrganizatiDnRm 272 Univ.ersity
..sept. 25,
Center
All are welcDme.

downs
cloJhing

Featuring a wide selection oj jeans, tops and
leather acessories. For added savings join our
PANTS CLUB - Buy six pair 6jpant3 and
. get one FREE ! (No time Wmit on purcooses)
Phone 423-5018

868-8777

• 1

PIECES
of

EIGHT
11:00 A.M.

Brown hosts
Black J au rna I'

Rk~ Rd.
(N ext to Overland D~iry Thrift Market)
(2 blocks East of .Brown Road)

Hours 10:30-9:00 daily

While President Ratchford emphasizect the need for a decision
on the chancellorship at the earliest possible date, he indicated
the assignment, more importantly ,
requi red the committee to take
whatever
time is necessary
to insure
the University ob tains the highest qualified candidates .
Dr . Ratchford indicated that he
wi II be' meeting with the committee
next week to discuss specific procedures on the selection process
and to answer any questions committee members may have. "I
hope that the committee will do its.
best to solicit from any faculty,
students, administrators, alumni,
and any other sources suggested
names of candidates ."
The chancellorship was vac'a ted
by Dr. Glen R. Driscoll who resigned in August to become president of the University of Toledo in Toledo, Ohio. Dr. Ratchford
at that time appointed Dr. Everett
Walters, dean of faculties, UMSL,
to serve as interim chancellor
until a successor could be named
for Driscoll.

fDr the youth in return fDr his
freedDm. Their rDmance is thwarted by Jack GilfDrd WhD is forced
into silence by MDstel. Annette
refuses to leave Silver's fleshpot
a.s .she has been . sold tD a501dler and hDnDr bIds her go to
her new .owner the willing virgin
s!te is.
~eads to complica- I
hDns
andT~ie
hiJanty.
Tuesday, Oct. 3
3:00 & 8:00 p.m .
200 Lucas Hall
In Chicago, a black ex-pimp crunD admissiDn charge
sades against pr.ostituti.on. In GuyKenneth
Clark's
CivilizatiDn ana blacks bui Id a nation and reSeries ·
store thei r heritage. Black Journal
"The Great Thaw" .
An awakening Europe sits fDr goes wherever black news is being
a magnificent pDrtrait. This is the made.
Black Journal, the weekly black
era' .Df the Great GDthic, with the
glDriDUS cathedral at Chartres pride series produced by National"
its' epitDme. At its ' sDul: the Educational Television, will begin
treasures . .of the Abbey .of Cluny. a new season .on educational teleIn this film Clark links the intuitive universe .of Abelard with vision station KETC- TV, Channel
the IDgical CDmDS .of St. ThDmas 9, Tuesday, October 3 at 7:30p.m .
Tony Brown is the host and exAquinas. A wDrld .of restless
curiDsity gives way tD .one .of sys- ecutive producer of the topical protem and .order, and a new gentle- gram that affirms black dignity
ness and cDmpassiDn CDmes intD through black jDurnal ism .
being .
Tuesday & Wednesday, Oct,. 3 & 4
12:40 p.m. each day
100, Lucas Hall
nD admissiDn charge

4705 St. Charles

-

VIVITAR
SPECIAL SALE

to

1:00 A.M.

MON. THRU SAT.
NO COVER
CHARGE

HH_~1!Lt ~

]Finest Juh

tt

featuring

"OUR DAIL Y BREAD"
FOLK ROCK MUSIC
EVERY NIGHT AT- 9:00

7312 NATURAL BRIDGE

--------------i FOREIGN CAR;
REPAIR
.

II

.1I

, 'HEADED BY FORMER qRAND PRIX
DRIVER-ENGINEER
FLORIN HAINAROSIE
ALFA
MERCEDES
. PORSCHE

I
II

I

ALL MAKES - ALL MODELS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE WITH UMSL 1.0.1

I
I

I
I
I
I

I .

AUTO AIR CO.
7775 S. KINGSHIGHWA Y

.. 289-9300

IEXAMINA TION
.

or 534-2100

.
ESTIMA TES A T NO CHARGE

I
I

I

TEST DRIVESI

---------------
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Women's group
to begin

Dowd announces assets
In a move more than vaguely
reminiscent , Edward L. Dowd,
Democratic candidate for gover nor, has announced his present financial net worth and all sources
of income for th e last ten years
and has called on his opponent,
Ch'r istopher S. 'K it' Bond to do the
same . Dowd said, "I challenge my
Republ ican opponent to do the sama
thing with regard to his presentfi nancial net worth and with regard
to his income from all sources for
the ten year residency period nec essary to be Governor of Mis-

souri. I bel ieve he owes this information to the people of the State
of Missouri ."

office

Dowd listed he and his wife's
holdings as follows : checking and
savings accounts, $9,200 ; 179
shares of stock of the James B .
Eads Corporation of a value of
$17,900, res'l dence on Faupuier
Drive , St . Louis, and household
goods, $40,000; farm in Franklin
County, 110 acres, house, barn,
I ivestock, tractor, and m iscellaneous farm equipment, $28,000; law

Uowd had no income from trust
funds and none from investments.
He challenged his Republ ican op ponent to reveal his income and its
sources for the past ten years .

ILLAGE

Dowd also owes $20,000 to a St.
Louis bank arising out of the primary campaign. Mr. and Mrs .
Dowd' s total financi.al net worth
amounts to $108,000.

PIZZA

Under the auspices of the Counsel ing Service, there wi II be a series of women's awareness groups
this semester. There w ill be two
different groups, one for those
women currently involved i n a
long - term relationship with a man,
and another group fodhosewomen
not cur:rently involved in such a relationship. Each groups wi II hold
about ten sessions .
The structure of the groups wi II
be loose, but in general they will
deal with trying to helpwomenfind
their own identity . They will attempt to answer such questions as
dependency, intimacy, agressive- ,
ness and sexuality.
Anyone interested in participating in the groups can contact Karen
Walker of the Counsel ing Service
at 453-5711 in 229 of Stadler Hall .

Dowd's
pnmary source of
income was his law practice whi ch
brought him $42,199 in 1971, $25, 958 in 1970, $31,882 in 1969,$35,154 in 1968, $31,405 in 1967, $27 ,390 in 1966, $36,090 in 1965, $29, 754 in 1964, $19,056 in 1963,$18, - The UMSL li.b rary 'will be open seven days per week with the following
092 in 1962. "Taxes on thes e . schedule of hours:
Monday through Thursday . .. .. 7:30 a.m . to midnight
amounts were paid to the State of
Friday . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 7:30 a.m . to 8 p .m .
Missouri and the Federal Govern Saturday
. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 8:00 a.m. to 5 p .m.
ment each year," Dowd said .
Sunday . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 2 :00 p.m . to 10 p.m .
The reference department of the library is extending the hours it will
"Mr. Bond's revelations up to
be staffed according to the following schedule:
this point," Dowd said, "have been
Monday through Thursday . . . . -.8 a.m . to 10 p .m.
Fr.iday .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 8 a.m . to 5 p .m .
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . .. "
.10 a.m . to 2 p.m .
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . : .2 p.m. to 5 p .m .
The microtexts department, whi ch houses most of the library material
in microform, located inthesouthwestcorneronthe second floor, will be
open :
M onday through Thursday . . . . . 8 a.m . to 9 p .m .
Friday . . . ... . ... ' ,' . . . . . . 8 a.m . to 5 p.m.
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 10 a.m . to 5 p .m .
Sunday. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m .
Jack O. Edwards, AssistantD ean
The government documents department, located on the fifth floor,
of the Law School, UM - Columbia,
will be available to talk to UMSL houses Federal Government depository materials . This department is
students Tuesday, October 3, in the staffed :
J . C . Penney Bu i lding , Room 225.
Monday & Tuesday . . . . . . . . ... . 8 a.m . to 5 p.m .
The hours wi II be from 1:30 to
.
5:30 p.m . to 10:30 p.m . .
4:30 and from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday . . ... .8 a.m. to 5 p .m.
All pre-legal students are invited to meet with Dean Edwards . JunUIJlSL 's University Center and Multi -Purpose Building have scheduled
ior and Senior pre-legal students
are urged to meet with the Dean. hei r operating hours for the fall semester :
Universi ty Center
As in the past, Dean Edwards
Bui Iding and Vending Hours
wi II answer all questions in such
Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 11 p .m.
areas as financial aid, entrance
Satu rday
12 noon to 12 midn ight
reqLii rements, and the career
Sunday
12 noon to 11 p.m .
prospects for .Law School gradFood Service
uates. In the Fall of 1971, Dean
7 a.m . to 9 p.m .
Monday through Thursday
Edwards indicated that every stu7 a.m. to 4 p.m .
Friday
dent placed with law fi rms was abClosed
Saturday and Sunday
le to begin his legal career at
. Fun Palace
$12,000 plus a Christmas bonus .
9 a.m . to 10 p .m.
Monday through Thursday
Friday
.
9 a.m . to 12 midnight
12 noon to 12 midnight
Saturday
12 noon to 10 p.m .
,Sunday
Multi -Purpose Building .
9 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Monday and Thursday
Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 6 :30 p.m .
Saturday and Sunday
1 to 5 p.m .
Indoor Swimming Pool
Monday and Thursday
6:30 to 9:30 p.m .
Tuesday, Wednesday
12 noon to 3 p .m .
and Friday
1 to 5 p.m .
Saturday and Sunday

here October 3

•

423-5300

MAJOR BRAND
GAS

K&K
Auto Service

Inc_WINTER TUNE-UP SPECIAL
AT DISCOUNT PRICES VW's $18.50'
REGULAR.
.33 9
S cyl. $19.95
ETHYL. ~ .
.369
V-8 $34.95
LEAVE YOUR CAR WITH K & K
ORlOWERI
WEU TAKE YOU TO SCHOOL

THE GAS WELL, INC.

521-2444

LOCATED BETWEEN THE TWO NORTH EXITS OF UMSL
WITHIN
WALKING
DISTANCE
OF UMSL

total-ly unsatisfactory. It is not
enough to say that he owns share.s
of stock in certain corporations
and tax free municipal bonds unless
he says how many bonds, how many
shares, and what they are worth. It
is not enough to say, as Mr. Bond
did before the Missouri Supreme
Court, that he had more tha n $2, 400 in unearned Missouri trust
fund income in various years . Let
hi m say how much and from where
his money comes. The peopl e of
this State are entitled to know the
detai Is of Mr. Bond's financial net
worth, total income, and its sources . It is important to know the extent of his interestssothatthepeopie can evaluate the areas of conflict between his private holdings
and the interests of the Stat~ of
Missouri , " Dowd added.

Law School dean

Luncheon

9500 NATURAL BRIDGE RD. *

furniture and library,
$3,000; cash surrender value of
life insurance policies, $27,000;
1971 Pontiac automobile, $2,500;
1965 Mercury automobile, $500 .
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8150 FLORISSANT RD. NORMANDY, MO.

WORK WHEN YOU WANT!
TEM'PORARY INDUSTRIAL JOBS FOR

*

Warehouse Workers
* Loaders
* Material Handlers
* Grounds Workers
* General Labor

EARN THE EXTRA CASH YOU NEED
WE PA YEXTRA F08 PEOPLE WITH CARS
EQUAL OPPORTUNHY
EMPLOYER
CALL 421-5766

307 N. 10th
AT OLIVE

Pa~e 4
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Fun Palace breeds
pinball addicts
by CarlBess
There are addicts on campus .
They may not inj ect, pop pills, or
inhale hallucenogenic fumes into
their lungs, but they are just as
inexorably hooked . They are hypnotized by rhythmic chimes, bells,
flashing I ights,
and the fi rm
"chock'" of a free game being reg istered on their instrument of se duction .
They are pinball addicts .
For those who may be unaware,
there are ten p i nball machines at
UMSL . They're located in the Fun
Palace adjacent to the Administration Building, along with billiard
and ping-pong tables . Whi Ie pingpong does have · its followers, nobody could be as dedicated to it as
those prehooked on pinballs . At
least fifty students, including myself, spend most of their betweenclass time poised in front of their
instruments of pleasure.
Beating pinballs with any degree
of regularity involves practice,
c.oncentration, skill with the flippers, (the "bats" with which a
player shoots the ball at targets).
and moderately large sums of
. money. The average "hard-core"
player spends at least a dollar a
day, usually spread over va r ious
machines and cr ammed betwee n
classes. Open periods on the ma chines are rare; usually, each machine has at least one player and a
host of onlookers .
The jargon of pinball is conc.ise
and descriptive . The object of the
game is to get as many '''replays''
as possible . A replay is scored
when , by gaining enough points,
hitting a "special" (also known as
'the red eye') or by "matching," a
free game is awarded.

Matchi ng is a matter of pure
chance. At th e end of a game, a
number is li t on the back of the
machine . If the number corres ponds to the last one or two digits
of the player's score, a game is
awarded . ' These matching numbers
are set up whi Ie the game is in
progress. When the ball hits certain bumpers, it activates a counter in the cabinet which advances
the match number .
The machines are owned and operated by the Wonder Novelty Company, wh ich coil ects money and repai rs or replaces the machines
when needed. Each machine costs
approximately one thousand dollars, and they are replaced every
six months or so. Wonder I ikes to
keep a ratio of 50 or less free
games to every 100 played. If a
machine gives more, it is "adjusted."
,
The University . rec!lives a percentage of the money collected,
which goes towards additional recreational faci I ities for the students. For example, the headphones and tapes in the Student
Center Lounge are maintained
partly by revenue collected in the
rec hall. Wlthough no figures were
given as to the amount the machines take in per diy, one look in
the coin boxes would tell you they
can't be losing money.
Of course, certain of the machines are preferred by the expe rts. They cajole, fondle, curse,
caress, sweet-talk and pound the
machines to make them perform.
Last year, one very popular game
was located parallel to the wall. On
several occasions, people putthei I'
fi sts through the plasterhn"lrd when
they felt cheated.

(continued on page
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NORMANDY SHOPPING CENTER at
Lucas & Hunt and Natural Bridge Roads
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A New Concept

BOOKSTORE

UNIVERSITY
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Well Spring is formulated with viler two dozen carefully
selected ingredients to moisten , soften, nourish and protect.
Its delicate balance provides the beauty base that allows you
to combine your own pure, natural ingredients and actually
make fresh cosmetics in your home.

~
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Available now, beautiful library bound,
hardcover editions of classic works from all
periods in literature.

Stop By For
A Free Demonstration

Previously priced up to $495
NOW AT THE LOW PRICE

University

Bookst~re

Free G itt W rapping Available

of
$1.50 each
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Pinball addicts. . .
(continued from page 4)
Among the more dedicated play ers , a sort of comraderi e exists .
They congregate around each other
and their favorite machines, swapping games, praising each other's
great plays, cursing in unison when
"it "cheats" someone, and generally talking shop . One of the greatfeel ings of exhi laration comes
when
you "turn the machine

est

over" - - that is, score enough
points to bring the score back to
by Ellen Cohen
zero-- in full view of several experts .
Za-Zen Meditation, Auto MeWhat makes a guy spend so much chanics for Beginners, or French
time and money onapastimewhich Cooking will not be found among
at best, can only leave one with an the course I istings at this univerempty pocket and no more than a
sity . But, Cotnmuniversity, the
good feel ing? "Boredom" says one
UMSL student-organized
free
addict .
school, is offering these and other
creative and exotic courses in its
fall session .
What was once a wistful idea
to provide more studio art courses on campus, Communiversity
has grown into a full program of
diverse subjects and crafts. Anne
Schaffner, with the help of Cindy
Fels and Pam Schneblen, has established ' Communiversity as a
recognized
student organiza tion and has hopes of enlarging
the operation from a student mailbox to a permanent office for coordinating the course activities .
This is the third session of
Communiversity courses . Being
a free school, there are no grades,
no credits, and usually no age restrictions or fees unless specified
by the instructor.
Members of the local community, as well as the university com mun ity, are invited to participate
as students or instructors in cour ses that interest them . Advertising with local newspapers and radio
stations and appl ication forms in
faculty mai Iboxes have been the
chief means of recruiting .
The curriculum offered each
session is as flexible as the instructor who offers his or her
talents. Classes are held in university classrooms and lounges,
art museums, neighborhood ga rages, and home kitchens.
Anyone interested in the fol10win-9 courses
still

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
PART TIME AND FULL TIME
JOB OPEN INGS IN
THREE CLASSIFICATIONS

@£[UL IY@[ID£W
993'3 860

13

H.C. C. INC.

L TUDENT HELP
ELECT McGOVERN
University students have played a very important role in helping
get ' George McGovern nominated. Now your time, mone'!., and
energy is more than ev~r needed to. help elect McGovern our next
President. You can help In the follOWing ways:
put a McGovern sticker on your car . . . wear a McGovern pin to
school every day . .. donate any time you have between classes
at , the McGovern-Shriver Headquarters (7587 01 ive Street Road
near North and South) . .. help canvass on Saturdays (every Saturday now until Election Day wi II be canvass days--meet at McGovern Headquarters 9 o'clock in the mornin~) .. . write letters
to the campus and local newspaper supporting the candidacy of
McGovern . .. attend our next meeting (watch the Current and
bulletin boards for details) . . . fi II in the coupon and mai I it to
UMSL Students for Mc~overn.
Your help can make a difference. P lease respond.
Do your thing for McGovern: Register and vote Democratic
(Registration deadl ine - October 10)

This ad paid for by th e
following persons :
Doug Ande r s
Robert Birenbaum
Pat Clay
Barb Cite rman
Connie Clovis
Doug Dalrymple
Ro bert Engelken
Ed Ford
Harry Frank
Bill Hall
Martha Heard
Charlotte McClure
Keith Marray
Kevin Pallardy
Margie Pauling
Steve Schaefer
Marion Steefel

---------------• Mail coupon to :

I
I
I Name
I Addre~s
I City-Zip Code
I Phone . . . ..'

I

ter for the session beginning the
first week of October at the Information Desk of the University
Center .
African Art. - This course will
expose students ' to religious and
ceremonial art works from many
tribes and nations in Africa . Tom
Alexander, an authority on African
Art and co-owner of the Alexander - Suggs Gallery of African
Art is the instructor.
Figure Drawing - Earle Beaver, a graduate of the Chicago Art
Institute is conducting his third
session in figure drawing, which
involves the study of draftsmanship through the use of I ive models.
Italic Handwritinq_ (Call igraphy) - Barbara Relyea of the UMSL
Engl ish Department is offering this
introduction to the italic alphabet
and basic training in use of the
square-pointed pen . The course i,s
also di rected towards those who
wish to improve their handwriting
or pursue interests in sign making and draftsmanship.
Za- Zen Meditation - L.arry Duncan of the UMSL English Depart ment will conduct a session of
meditation according to the Soto
Zen Sect. It wi II include sitting
in a full Lliltus posture, and some
chanting . He studied Zen Buddhism at Tassajara Zen Mountain
Center in Carmel Valley, Cali fornia.
Hatha Yoga (Mind and Body Carlos Flores, UMSL student, will
condut three sessions of Hatha
Yoga during the week, concentrating on these aspects - psychophysical, devoted to the physical
part of the being; relaxation - mental and physical; and asanas - the
mind and body as one . He is a student of the teachers coordination
class at the St. LouisYogaCenter.
French Cooking - Jane Parks of
the UMSL Engl ish Department says
she is a good cook . Her course
' wi II include preparing the basic
types of French cuisine; soups,
sauces, vegetables, sautees, souffles, meats and fish .
Stepping Stone - Florence Marie Smith is a housewife who has
originated this c'ourse for exploring the different types of volunteer
services in the community . Guest
speakers will be invit,ed each week
to explain their particular type of
volunteer work . This course is for
women interested in entering the
business world - a
"stepping
stone" between home and business .
Interperso'n al Group~wareness
- This course is offered by Darryl
Landau of the Office of Publ ic Information UMSL. The emphasis is
on meeting new people, through
discussion and other methods of
understanding others . The course
is open to UMSL students between
18-25 yrs .
First Aid - Red Cross Certification - This course is being
taught by Jean Brooks ofthe UMSL

Athletic Department. She is a registered nurse and health educator.
Tlie course is offered to Physical
' Education majors and all those
who need to learn basic first aid
skills .
Auto Mechanics for Beginners
and Women - There are three
sessions of this popular course.
Three experienced instructors,
Russ Sainz, UMSL alumnus, Darryl Landau, Office of Publ ic Information and Bill Edwanls, Director of University Center offer
courses 'n preventive mainte nance, principles of operation, and
actual experience working onthe
automobile .

'Rosewater'
shows ,Hope
for mankind
by Rosalie Wieck
Vonnegut retrieves a crumpledup picture of society from his waste
basket, ul')folds it, studies it. Then
with biting, black-humored perception he exposes the American
Dream wrenched by human folly.
In God Bless You, Mr. Rosewater, everyone is subtly pathetic ,
everything is sl ightly lunatic .
'
The characters are united by
what wealth - -or the lack of it-has brought upon them . In e ither
case, there is no purpose to what
they do. They are absurd people ,
although they will be the last ones
to say so, and this i s the most
miserable situation in the book.
Vonnegut makes it less m iserable
by saying it with unavo idab le
humor. His pathos is not w i ldly
blatant, but merely wh ispered, and
definitely so, in the, character of
Eliot Rosewater.
Eliot is a puzz li ng m ixture of
absurdity and sense , a ri ch drunk
with a resolute, if blurr ed, v i sion
of society. Amer ica has created a
savage, stupid, unnecessary , and
hum<?rless class system .
El iot'
Rosewater--unlike the others --i s .
not fooled by it and does not ignore
it.
His mission, as ' he sees it , is
to do whatever he can to change
the inequality brought about by
wealth . His crusade takes place
in a room above a short- order
diner in Rosewater County, India na -- the home of the more neglec ted, useless, common people in
America. Here Eliot listens to
them, advises them , feeds them,
gives gifts to them , and leaves
them . And after his year in the
sanitarium, Eliot saves them .
God Bless You, Mr. Rosewa ter is filled withhopesssituations ,
but it is not a tragedy . Vonnegut
merely points out the worst of
human folly and the best of human
possibility and finds hope in the
contrast.

UMSL Students for McGovern
McGovern-Shriver Headquarters
7587 Olive Street Road
University City, Mo . 63130

TownshiplWard

I'm interested,please add my name to student files
I o0 I'd
like . . . bumpe'r stickers and . . . buttons
donation per each item enclosed)
I o (25¢
Help pay for future ads. Enclosed $1.00
I can help Senator McGovern. Put my name down as
I 0 volunteer.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
HOLDS
OPEN MEETINGS
MONDAYS at 2:40 p.m.

COME ON IN!
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Genocide

a myth or reality?

Genocide is hardly a humane practice. and
as such carries with it a stench of absurdity .
To" many. the last ev idence of genoc ide (mass
murder of people for rei igious or racial reasons) was as far back as 1940 when Hitler was
on the rampage .
Nuremberg Trials revealed the following:
By August 1941. the German technicians had
materialized Eichman's gassing-ideas in. the
form of gas lorri es in which the Jews were
crammed shut and gassed by carbon monoxide
fumes_.
The crematoria was extended into an operation that crammed SOO Jews at a time into
huts where several engine exhausts were run .
The bodies were then thrown into mass
graves .
Eichman yet perfected the procedure by
throwing crystals of Cyclone B gas. originally
used to exterminate- vermin into an underground celL which he.ld several hundred victims. The Crematorias werefinallycompleted with a capacity of killing 2000 a day, at
least. By the end of the war, 6 million were
dead not to mention the scores that were
maimed by medical experiments and sloppy
steri Iizations .
Following the war, one man took the initiative to insure that future genocides would be
prevented--that man was Raphael Lemkin, an
ex-public prosecutor of Warsaw, one of two
that survived the crematoria, out of seventy
in his family. A treaty was pr9posed to the
United Nations in 1946. Since then, 75 governments have ratified the treaty, among them
Russia. The United States has not ratified it-though they were among the first proponents
of its adoption.
The next few is~ues .of the Current wi II take
the time to discuss the treaty itself, genocide
abroad, genocide domestically, and finally the
hypocrisy and absurdity of the crime. It is because genocide is so detrimental to our positions as world citizens, and because it is so
well disguised, that we are taking time to discuss it. Comments will be welcome . This
Neek: the treaty. Lemkin witnessed, brought
him to the United States in 1946. to propose a
treaty to the United Nations to outlaw future
genocide . There he comered Warren Austin,
U.S. ambassador to the U.N., along with other
representatives of various governments. The
conference resulted in Resolution 96 adopted
by the United Nations on December 11 . Itstated:
"That genocide is a crime under international law." Following the resolution, was a
plan to draft an international treatythatwould
ban the crime .
It wasn't unti I 1948 that the General Assem bly, meeting at Paris, unanimously approved
the conventiQn on the prevention and punishment of the crime genocide. Article two for merly outlawed "acts committed with an intent to destroy, in whole or in. part, a national, ethical, racial or religious group, as
such." Included in the .definition of genocide

a) Killing members belonging to the group
b) causing serious bodily or mental harm
to members of the group .
c) Del iberately infl icting on the group, conditions of life ca lculated to bring about
its physical destruction in whole or in
part.
d) Imposing measures intended to prevent
births with in the group
According to the convention, rulers, and
public officials could not claim Immunity . Nor
could genocidists seek asylum on the grounds
that their crimes were political.
The convention was transferre~ to the ,Senate foreign relattons committee in 1949 for
public hearings . By 1950, the commiftee r e ported on the convention favorably, however
with some reservations; reservations that
were to postpone the treaty' s adoptionforthe
next 22 years.
Southern representatives were adverse to
the stipulation that genocide was defined as
"in whole or in part." It was claimed that
under those definitions, a single lynching
would be considered genocide. The amend ment to the treaty stated that the genocidal
act must be committed to affect a substantial
number of the group concerned.
The comm ittee further proposed that mental harm be defined as permanent physical injuries to the mental faculties . . .
If it weren't for Article 1, section 8, clause
10 of the United States constitution that gave
the federal government the rightto punish offenses against the law of na.t ions, federalstate relationships W9Uld have interfered with
the progress of the treaty even further, with
a substan~ial decrease in its impact.

In spite of all clarifications, the ratification was postponed by .the effects of the Mc -~·
earthy movement. Many groups feared that
they were giving the United Na~ions the legal
instruments that would undermine the authority of the United States·. By ~isenhower'~ regime, all questions concerning human rights
conventions were exclusively tabled. Secre tary of State John Dulles, told the Senate judiciary committee in 1953 that genocide
could be "reconsidered at a later date." We
further argued that the ·USSR had not signed
as of that date.
In 1954 when the USSR did sign, the United
States was sti II
ing and discussing the
I
of the
Dulles s
emented
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his 1953 ~tate';:;~nt wi1h'the com~ent th~tthe
administration favored "methods of persuasion, example, education rather than formal
undertakings . "
By 1959, the date of Lemkins death, 30 qovernments had ratified the treaty. Among them
was not the United States in spite of our key
role in its drafting . Example:
1) The precise wording of the treaty drew
upon common law crimes that were accepted
in American jurisprudence.
. .
2) The United States insisted that a speCifiC
intent to commit genocide must be proven.
3) The American delegation fought for its
·a doption.
4) The American-delegation was among the
first to sign.
.
With the signature of the USSR. In 19~.' the
United States was condemned hlprocntlcal.
With every introduction of human rights legislation proposed by !1.J~_l!!l}.ied States to the
United ·Nations, the states are condemned and
ridiculed for the nerve to propose such legislation when they haven't ratified the genocide
convention to this date.
The large citadel of opposition to the treaty
was engineered in part by the American ~ar
Association which claimed that the executive
branch of government should not be used for
human rights purposes, that genocide was
basica'·'y a domestic concern.
The mockery implied is evidenced by treaties already in affect concerning migratory
birds and narcotics traffic. Mass murder
does not rank high enough to warrant an international treaty. Among the chartes that
were leveled against the treaty at the 1970
American Bar Association convention were
that the Black Panthers would accuse federal
officials and police of genocide. It was further
feared that Communist countries would use
the treaty as an excuse to bring military and
civilian personnel before alien courts.
In 1971. the Senate Foreign Relations committee answered the A. B.A., declaring their
arguments unsubstantiaL With that decisi~n,
Senator William Proxmlre and Jacob Javlts
pressed Mike Mansfield, Senate majority
leader, to put the treaty on the calendar for
Senate consideration. Mansfield answered
them saying that a propitious time had not
arisen . He first wanted evidence in the form
of 50 signatures, (a constitutional majority)
that indicated suppori of the treaty. Upon the
request, Javits, Proxmire, and Hugh Scott
proceeded to obtain the signatures.
At present, 53 senators have indicated the.i r
suppori on the petition and the matter stili
has not been scheduled on the calendar .
Judy

CURRENT
Applications for editor of the UMSL Curr~nt
for the term Jan. 1973-74, should be submItted to the editor, 256 University Center, no
later than Nov. 3.
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contents without written permission of
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Record review

Enter Seals and Crofts
by Steve Diesel
Year of Sunday/ Seals and Crofts/
Warner Brothers
For those who follow contemporary folk music with any amount
of serious devotion there usually
emerges a special artist, one who
sings the personal anthem that
can reaffirm our own beliefs and
feel ings. It
is the writer who
we ' can relate to as a friend, a
comrade in suffering.
Not all of the songs are a success however. The title cut, "Year
of Sunday", tells the story of
man's rel~tions~iE.J0 Go,! thr~ugh
old Testament. The music misses
the point, however . It is clumsy,
never melodic, and makes the
whole effort come out I ike a las1
minute
attempt to throw some
chords in and transform a poem
into a song.
James Taylor, Neil Young, and
Bob Dylan
have had immense
success in this area . How often
have you heard their songs resound in the dark, moody atmosphere of a coffee house, bringing
everyone together, as the amateur-gone imitator pounds out the
lyrics as if they were his own?
What these modern folksters have
between
done is bridge the gap
prayers, stream-of-conciousness
and music . In their most effeclive
statem-ents
these artists
r'emain in the first and third person, never resorting to 'fictitious
story telling. The songs move us
because they deal with "you and
me" or "us".
But the ·old masters of this
art have left it . James Tayl er
has disappeared, and hi s old material won't fill the void . Young

sings about himself as child gone
rock star, and we can no longer
relate . And Bob? He's regressed
into the poetry of the "Beat Generation," and no one can reo
member the dialect.
But the new wi II ri se from where
the old have gone. And so come
Jim Seals and Dash Crofts, perhaps the most effective
people
poets' to date .
In my favorite cut, "Paper Airplanes" an old man prays aloud for
a son, a savior, to give meaning
to his own empty I ife . It is at
moments like this that Seals and
Crofts become more than writers,
more than musicians, more than
performers. They become artists.
So long, Grandpa Neil.
Records courtesy of Cover to
Cover Books and Records/ Creve
Coeur.

Child exhibit
at KFUO
P resenting another photographic
exhibition, the KFUO Gallery will
show the photographs of Quinta
Scott. The exhibit is entitled,
"Child of our Time," andc~msists
of views of chi Idren. Most of the
pictures were taken while Ms .
Scott was with the Wi Ison School
in Clayton and the New GitySchool.
The chi Idren are captured at play,
making faces, or however they
were .
This new exhibit wi II open the
gallery's second year and takes
its name from the popular interview program with chi Idren that is
presented by KFUO.
The KFUO Gallery is open weekJays from 9:00 - 4 :30.

CHILUK-KI

Caving

Camping

CanDing

Rapllling

Ba,IJ·'a,lting

ConllfllllHDn

meeting Oct. 1 - 1:30 p.m.
Information; 872-7706
Room 229 J.C. Penney Bldg.
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Dear Editor:
In your paper of Sept. 14 there
was an article entitled "Painters
work toward degree." This artice was about a company called
College Students Pai nting Company which employs students to
paint houses.
I feel that as an ex-employee of
this 'company, I should warn any
students who would consider working for this company . My warning
is that due to the pol icies of the
company the employees are very
vunerable to being screwed out of
pay when the pay check comes .
Name Withheld
All letters and guest editorials
to the Current can be addressed
"to the edi"tor," 255 University
Center. Letters to be accepted for
publ ication must be no longer than
250 words, and contain your name
address and telephone number.
Publication is dependent on avaih
able space and pertinence to the
issue concerned.

NORTHGATE
VOLKSWAGEN
Lewis & Clark N. of '1-270
Bring this ad with you
when you buy your VW
from me, and I will buy
you
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fOR STUDENTS ONLY
Limited Offer Fall Classes.
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Available For Evelyn Wood Reading
Oynamics Fall Classes - Mail
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Address .. . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . .
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Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamlcs
I
11960 W-estline Ind. Dr .
Il ___________________
St. Louis, Mo. 63141

t
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~
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EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
878-6262
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UMSL Class of '71
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", $allllg' Dn lilm
-by Dan Brooks

On the concept of adventure, you
might remember Charlton Heston
struggling to keep his plantation
safe from an army of ants in THE
NAKED JUNGLE or Rod Taylor
fighting off dozens of Morlocks
armed only with a torch in THE
TIME MACHINE. Is that adventure enough for you?

One can almost see the bronzethewed figure of Doc Savage glari ng down from a James Bama poster . You will hear the sighs of awe
and rei ief when the film is finally
projected onto the screen.
"But he'll ruin it!" many will
say. Look at all the other characters ruined by the fi 1m and television industry.

Finally we mustconsidedheaspect of horror and the supernatur- •
al. Recalling the super evil brain
that has the power to ki II with tele~
pathy and cause doors to melt into
walls inTHE POWER will suffice.

For all the skeptics inthecrowd
it is the opinion of this author that
if anyone can handle Doc Savage it
is George Pal. Pal has behind him
many great, even classic science
fiction and fantasy fi Ims. During
his career he has produce.d and
made cartoons and received many
Academy awards for achievements
in 'special effects.
Pal takes great care intheselection of people who wi II aid him in
the production of a fi 1m. The foremost painter of outer space scenery, Chesley Bonesta II , has been
production artist and background
painter for the majority of Pal's
films. The late Charles Beaumont,
a great fantasy writer who has done
many screenplays and has also
written for television shows such
as the "Twilight Zone" has written for Pal. Jim Danforlh, probably
the secone best model animator has
done considerable work for Pal.
George Pal even employ.ed the aid
of Herman Oberth, renowned rock et experl, to help him in DESTINA·
TION MOON.

Let me analyze Pal's ability to
transfer Doc from one media to another. In his adventures, Doc employs many gadgets. I refer to the
space ships in DESTINATION
MOON and WHEN WORLDS COLLIDE, or the space station and
ships in CONQUEST OF SPACE
the Marlian war machines of WAR
OF THE WORLDS, and the many
darting, pulsating ships of ROBINSON CRUSOE ON MARS. It is
truly ' intriguing what Pal can do
with Doc's skyscraper headquarters, his fortress of solitude, or
the Hidalgo Trading Company and
all the gadgets therein.

According
to reports, Pal
,intends tofi 1m DOC SAVAGE - THE
ARCH ENEMY OF EVILwithasetting in the thirties, the way the
stories were written, rather than
modernizing them. Don't get me
wrong, Pal has done some excellent periodic settings as well as
"modernizinQ" too . H. G. Wells'
War of the Worlds, for example,
was changed by Pal from turn of
the century England to the fifties, complete with A-bombs and
the whole plethora of modern warfare. Keeping Doc in his original
time period is a nice idea and will
add to the novelty of the fi 1m. The
recent release of Doc Savage, The
Man of -Bronze in Marvel comics,
are modernizing hini yet retaining
a 30's feel.

Looking at the fantasy element,
Pal is probably the bestinthebusiness next to Disney . Pal has done
THE GREAT RUPERT, a 1ively
animated ' squirrel, THE SEVEN
FACES OF DR. LAO and his enchanting ci rcus complete with
Merl in the magician, the Loch Ness
monster and to add to this I ist, the
Academy Award winning WONDERFUL WORLD OF THE BROTHERS GRIMM.
How about the lost cities and
civi I izations Doc visits in his travels? I'll point to ATLANTIS, THE
LOST CONTINENT with its death
ray and animal men, and THE TIME
MACHINE, complete with skeletons and throbbing machinery.

The first film of the series will
use various ideas from a number
, of books rather than just one. Pal
had this to say about the project;. The big problem now is : Will Pal
"The Doc Savage fi Ims wi II be film Phillip Whylie's THE DISAPpure escapism , a little camp, and PEARANCE or
DOC SAVAGEa bit nostalgic. We want to appeal THE ARCH ENEMY OF EVIL.
to chi Idren and adults who love Finding a suitable Doc will probaction, adventure, and good en- ably decide which is filmed first.
terlainment with no social comment."
Many Doc Savage fans, science
fiction and movie buffs have been
awaiting information on furlher dePal also sa,id that gadgets and velopments of production. Publicaspecial effects will replace any
successive violence since he is
bucking for a G rating. This author defends Pal's concept here for
Doc Savage is a peacemaker, is
he not? He uses sleep pellets, nerve '
numbing holds via Mr. Spock, and
his machine pistols produce unconsciousness . Cerlain passages
from The Land of Terror read
like Conan or some bloody epic.
Violent escapism belongs to characters such as James Bond. If
,Doc Savage remai ns a peacemaker
it will make him unique and not
compared to Bond . It wi II be interesting to see if Savage overshadows Bond, though. After all, Doc
,Savage was around long before 007 .

Many elements of Doc's novels
can easi Iy be transferred ~o the
cinema with great success. The
creatures of The I,.and of Terror
and The Fantastic Island could be
brought to I ife by Jim Danforlh.
Pal a Iso ,handles space ships and
the like so well, figure what he
can do with Doc's submarine or
the strange airships of Secret in
the Sky

There are endless things that
Pal can do with the 181 books and
if he follows through using the
careful foresight and planning that
he used in his other films, it will
become a fantasy film unequaled.

tions, fan or otherwise, have been
buzzing about it for months . Whatever the outcome, Pal and his version of Doc Savage will certainly
have a ready and waiting audience.

Special thanks go to Paul Daly
and Walt Jaschek for their help in
this arlicle .

Dowd: Better life for elderly
Missouri Democratic guberna torial candidate Ed Dowd moved
forward in his bid for the governor's office recently when he declared his full support for programs to help the elderly.
In an address to the Missouri
Nursing Home Association Convention in St. Louis, Dowdexpounded, "Most of us know men and
women who have been shunted aside after 40 or 50 productive
yea r s in the work force, and left

alone to spend their last years
in poverty, fear of crime, and ill
health. I have spoken many times
over the last two years on the need
to remedy this situation in Missouri, and as Governor I will continue to make concrete proposals
fot a better life for older Missourians."
Dowd noted that the Association had already made significant
gains in their quest for better
treatment of the elderly. All homes

that care for the elderly must now
be licensed and there is a standing bill thatwill require state mental patients to be placed by the
state only in licensed and inspected homes. "These are
major
contributions to the health, safety and welfare of our senior citizens," D6wd stated, "and I pledge
to enforce these laws to insure
that no older Missourian will ever be exposed to conditions which
are unsafe or that are not whole-
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Rivermen record
third victory, 4-1

some ."
Dowd also declared his support
of recently authorized funding . . . .
"there
are no acceptable altenatives . No responsible citizen
would or could close their minds
and hearts to the needs of our
senior citizens for a safe, sanitary and comfortable place to
live. ". Dowd also endorsed the poI icy of adequate reimbursement
for Medicaid patients in professional level nursinQ homes.

The unbeaten UMSL rivermen
surged to their third victory of
the season on second-half goals by
Pat Reagan, Seve Buckley,
and
Tim Smith. Easternillinoiswasthe
victim this week . An early goal by
Eastern had momentari Iy shocked
UMSL but Pat R eagan evened th i ngs
before the fi rst ha If was over and
school was out for Easter.

Krummenacher's Cameras
8331 Jennings Rd.
261-5813

Pentax: The only name
you need to know for
fine 35mm
photography.
From the top-of-the-line Spotmatic to the new SL, Honeywell
Pentax is the world's largest seIling system of fine 35mm equipment. More than 25 fine Takumar
matching lenses , from 17 to
1000mm. Altogether, more than
100 pieces of fine photo equipment; Pentax is the system that
keeps growing with you.

Starting from 179.50

Trade-ins
accepted
Df)"DdoG

lor line Bone"vell
pbotograpbic equipment!

current
classified
Let your message reach 15,000
students, faculty, staff, and .
alumni a t UMSL:
use the c l assified s ection of the lmSL
CUHRENT.
Contact us at ~oom
255,
lJniversity Center,
or
phone 453-5175.
minimum of 2 lines
RATES:
for one run, 60¢ (30¢ per
line); 3 runs, 25¢ per line;
5 runs, 20¢ per line; 20 runs
at 15¢ per line

SERVICES
Typing service--reasonable prices, Call

There's a Honeywell
Strobonar for every
flash need!
Just pick the electronic flash that
best suits your needs. We 'have
Honeywell Auto/Strobonarsthe fabulous flash units that
eliminate calculations and give
you perfect flash exposures ...
automatically!
And we have conventional
Strobonar units, ranging from
compact shoe mount models to
powerful fla'sh units for the pros.
Honeywell'Strobonar : It's the
most complete family of electronic flash units on the market. Come
in soon and look at our selectipn .

Starting from 19.95

profound studies In
your home, too. Call

837-7261.
FOR SALE

434- 0695.
'67 Tempest, 326 CuWedding photos in color, portraits B & Wor
color . UMSL student
and faculty discount.
Call 423-4831
Improve grades 20%
thru self hypnosis.

296-5396 .
Regression and psychic development
classes now forming.

296-5396.
Engaged? Art Lampert
wi II record your wedding in luscious colors!
Portraits and .

bic inch, automatic, power steering, radio,
snow tires. $895 . Call

487-4330.
Gas stove for sale: $35
del ivered and installed .
Call 534-5688 after 10
p.m.
HELP WANTED
Student to manage
small business. No
sell i ng. Short hours.
$300-$600/ month.
Write INF, Box 508,
Boulder, Colo. 80302.
Include a few personal

detai Is.
MISCELLANEOUS
Know the man you vote
for! Meet the state
candidates:
Dowd,
Schramm, Spainhowe r, .
and others . Come to
the Clayton Democratic Township meeting,
Farm & Home Bldg,
Forsyth & Bemiston,
7:30 p.m. Sept. 28, call
Sandy, 727-7869 or
Cindy, 727-8900.
PERSONAL
Beware of eavesdroppers, far and near-keep whispering three
word phrases, dear.
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Polls

How much do they really mean?

DESKS CHAIRS LAMPS

by Kevin Slaten .
One has to look no farther than the AP or UPI polls to find out where his favorite team is
ranked by the so-called experts'. His first statement invariably is 'How can they put us behind
them?' .
,
Why do national polls mean so much to so many? First of all, they have taken on added sig- '
nificance with the realization by college coaches that being NO . 1 is where it's at. And when a
President gets in the act the entire sports world gets caught .up in the hoopla .
So who really deserves the NO . i rating? We", the name of the game has always been to win .
Fair, square, by the rules- - but to win . There was and still is no place for lowers . However,
winning is no longer the only criteria for the top honor. 'How much did they win by' is the question on the list 'of UPI, AP, and the President.
This new trend manifests itself most obviously in the realm of college football. One would
need an adding machine to keep up with the astronomical scoring of big powers Nebraska , Ok lahoma, and USC last weekend's squeakers . Between them, they averaged 67 points each, Ne braska taking top honors with a 77-7 thumping of Army.

NEW & USED

BROADWAY JOBBERS
2115 LOCUST ST.
421-0753

No longer does that old footba'll
adage of 'have mercy today for it
may happen to you tomorrow' hold
true . With all of the pressure
CHAIRS - $3.00 UP
that being No. 1 brings with it,
some coaches actually deny that it
is their pre-season goal. Penn
State's Joe PaterAo is one of those .
:!J'II"'"I'""III"I"JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIII!:;
"When you're No. 1," says Joe,
- "no one is happy unti I you are No.
1 again. I tell my players to just
have fun and who needs to be No .
1?"
Paterno, perhaps showing his
true colors, adamantly protested
the President's selection of Texas
as No.1 in 1969 aver Joe's unbea ten Nittany Lions .
. It used to be that a 14-point
underdog was considered a patsy
but now it is bel ieved you have a
sporting chance unless you are
BY SAVING A FEW
underdogs of 3Q or 40 points .
DOLLARS EACH
The general theory is that who PAYDAY, THAT'S THE
ever was No. 1 at the end of last
season will have the same distinc SAVINGS HABI!!
tion this year unti I they are knocked
off. Nebraska was unbeatable unti I
UCLA did the beating and, in college soccer, Howard University has
that luxury .
The world of college athlet ics
revolves around the wi re - service
~.
Call
polls of UPI, AP , and sometimes,
the President. While their degree
of impact on the ' college scene
E •
may never be accurately measured,
Membe,.. Feder-ill Oepos it In,su,. .. nc f' Corp _
their effect on the sports system
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 II 11111111111111 "" II 1111 "'" IIIIIII~"III II 1111111111.11 IIiji. is easi Iy ascertained .

SPECIAL ON STEEL FILE CABINETS $4.50 UP

=

=

i

GO WITH
A HOT TEAM

KEEP
POUNDING AWAY

=

=

=

B

[kOPlnor~

383-5555 -

anh ~.~~. .~.~~~~~~, ,~~idgeE

Sports shorts
Tennis, anyone?
Perspective
tennnis players are urged to attend
a meeting scheduled for October
5th at 4 o'clock . More information
can be obtained by call ing the Athletic Department Offices at the
Multi - purpose building.

****
Swimming workouts are- already
underway at the multi-purpose
building. The practi ces begin at
3 o'clock and end at 6:00 every
day . Those interested in parti ~i
pating in swimming for the coming
year are invited to contact Fred
Nelson at 453-5641 for more details.

****
Those wrestlers on campus are
asked to reporl to the wrest I ing
room on the 29th of September at
4 o'clock. Should this present a
problem, call the Ath let ic Office
at 453-5641 and at least let them
know that you're interested.

Congratulations to the UMSL
cross country entree. They defeated Washington University last Sa turday at Forest Park, 21 - 40, then
went on to beat Milliken U;iiversity in the second game of the dual
meet, 21 - 38.
Agai'lst
Washington U., Rob
Leutwi ler outran B ill iken star
Ruddock with a time of 20:30,
making the first time Ruddock ever suffered a deaft in a dual meet.
Ed Heidbrier placed thi rd in the
contest .
Then, against Mi II iken, Leutwi ler and Heidbrier finished 1-2.
The day boosted the Harriers'
record to 2-2, after early season
losses to Southeast M issouri and
Central Missouri State.
The team
next plays
SIUEdwardsville at the SIU campus
on Saturday, September 30.

CASTROL - MASTER CHARGE

T -C LUBRICAN

Ie parts
unlimited, inc.
we have what you need for ...

DIRT. TRACK.
CHOPPERS, STREET
if it's for a bike,

WONDERFUL WORLD OF FASHION

NORMANDY SHOPPING CENTER at
lucas & Hunt and Natural Bridge Roads

we've got it!
5211 LUCAS & HUNT at 1-70
Open 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. weekday
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday

Septe,,!ber 28. 1,972

Soccer Rivermen
rank seventh
The soccer Bi lis of St. Louis University had not lost a regular
season game in two years ; they were narrowly beaten by Howard '
University for the national championship, The Bills planned. to begin
another unbeaten string at UMSL in the Rivermen's season opener.
Well, everybody· knows about the best-laid plans ....
What was laid f o rest were the Bills' pret?nsions . The Rivermen
completely outplayed their prominent opposition to record a 1-0 upset
victory that made the national pollsters sit up and take notice .
The UMSL veterans, re- inforced by a sizeable contingent of Flo
Valley transfers who take winning in their stride, dazzled the Bills
with their fancy footwork (top, right), pressured the St. Louis U.
goaltender (below), and were not shy about faking to the air in quest
of the ball (bottom, right).
One of the Flo Valley transfers, UMSL goalie Frank Tusinski,
emerged as the star of the game in holding the potent Bills scoreless
and making Tim Smith's second half goal stand up . As the final gun
sounded, Tusinski was mobbed by his gleefu./ I teammates (bottom,
left).
Recent riational polls rank the R ivermen seventh, the highest any
UMSL team (even the Midwest champion basketball and baseball teams)
has come . Of course, it came as no surprise that St,. Louis U. ranked
fifth.
Maybe 1972 will go down as UMSL's championship y.~ar.
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You maybe

going to college
for your B.S.
But, you won't be
getting any
fromCMC .

• • . . -I- . . . " .

I!!I!!!

0 :"'.

~ • 0
You'll be getting great sounds . . . and , great prices.

We've got names like Sony, Pioneer, Altec, Dual, Panasonic , TEAC, Shure , AR , Garrard , Sanyo, Rectilinear, Miracord,
Electro-Voice, TDK, Empire, Memorex, BSR, Pickeri ng , Craig, ADC and many more.
You'll find great savings on component stereo systems ... and, a CMC 5-YEAR WARRANTY on any component stereo
system in the place. Great service, too. Our factory-trained service peOple are well-equipped to meet any of your
service needs _
If you're looking for a car stereo . . . 8 -track or cassette ... car radio . . . AM , FM or AMI FM/ FM Stereo Multiplex ...
CMC offers the widest selection in the area . And , complete custom installation.
Pre-recorded tapes, too. Over 1,300 selections on 8 -track , cassette or reel-to-reel. 2-channel stereo or 4-channel
quad stereo tapes and records.
CMC Stereo Centers .. ~ for everything in music systems.

Clip this coupon and bring it in to

This coupon worth

I

20% OFF

:

CMC's regular price of any TDK , Memorex, BASF
or Scotch brand blank tape (8·track, cassette or reel to-reel) in stock .

I
I
I
I

any 12 St. Louis locations

Worth 20% off CMC's regular price
of any blank tape in stock.

----,

. r----~

1_

Offer Expires October 31, 1972

UMSL

~---------------------.

STEREO CENTERS
Where the good sounds cost less.
. .1twIn. 604 Manchester Rd . (227-9690)
c:r.twoocI. 9806 Hwy 66 (965·1830)
_twood, 1107 S . Brentwood Blvd. (726·6455)
IteIlwlll •• III •• 4416 W. Main (436·6696)

St. Ann. 10818 St. Charles Rock Rd . (291·1 440)
Fercuoon. 911 2 W. Florissant (867·7800)
10765 New Halls Ferry Rd . (868· 1665)
E••t Alton, 111., lewis & Cia rk Blvd. 041-361 8)

L.....y. 2925 Lemay Ferry Rd. (487-7200);
H.zelwood, 7766 N. Lindbergh BlVd . (838·0404)
SI- Ch.rt ... 2130 lst Capitol Dr. (946·7670);
Ononlt. City. III .• 3142 Nameok; Rd. (452·3030)

